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CONTROLS ANI5 CONSEQUENCES,
Balancing Regulation- and Education.

Gavernment regulation is old news. At-
terripts by.higher levels of Xmerican gov-
ernment to'influence the bAavior of low-
er levels, whether through sanction or in-
ducement the working .definition :of
regulation in education form n in-
dispensible part of a federalist system of
governtment. Particularly 5ince tte 196s,
new, or newly perceived, mischiefs were
heldlo demand innovations in the form of
government control.

Reguldttirv history in education has
- been less dramatic than in other fields.

Although the federal government has
supported edpcatiem since the Northivest
Ordinance of 1784 made federally-held
lands available for local schools, that aid
was _supposed ta come without strings.
Th'i; level of 'federal involvement in
schooling was confirmed in a 1931 report
of the Advisory Commission on Educa-
tion which declared that law shouid ''not
delegate to the Federal Government any

.control of the social purpose or specific,
prOcesses of educ-ation." The federal edu-
cational effort during the New Deal was
work and welfare-oriented, the nominal
spinoffs of relief activities, and did not
compete 1,.Vh the mission of,the schools
over the long run.

The education initiatives of the 1960s
)...) were accompanied by a Car more activisi

;and obvious federal presenc4, though it
was still a modest jffort when compared

CIL. to the area of occupational safetY. The de-
give' of discretion currently available to
local .school officials varies with the par-

' 444 ficulars of the' program, but generally,
c.4 educators have far more room to mipeu-
Alt ver than their counterparts in private in-

du,stry. There is'a greater tendency to rely
on school systems to generate their own

ref processes of decision, rather. than impos-
= ing a single approach. Punishrlients for

3,rio1ation Of federal educational rules are .

lesssevere in character and less frequently
meted out.

But there are" parallels to be drawn be-\tween social regulation generally and
regutation in education. In eilucation as
elsewhere, new burdens ha,ve been placed
on states andlocalities with little heed.
erther to financial implications or cost-
effectiveness. Standards concerning the
handicapped and the limited-English-
speaking are frequently singled out as
Offenders in this regard. The tendency to
inflexibilityls evident in Washington's
habit oi imposing national standards,
rather than allowing states to adopt more
nuanc,ed approaches fo a particular issue.
Although education regulations more,
typically mandate procedures than out-
cbmes, the possibility ,of unreasonable
costs, Measured beth in out-of-pocket ex-
penditures and lbst time, has .tione un-
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noticed or is Ignored. Most important, this
system of regulation is said-to have gener-
ated a climate of mutual distrust, con-
tributing to the demondizahon of Amer-
ica's public schools.

In the past, feden'il'and.state agencies '
often. worked in tantem on matters of
slimed interest, thd federal government.' .
respecting state and local 'priorities and
political concerns. But this has changed -'
with the pressure for More effectiveregn-
lation. Statutes dffettively have -Aided'
the states their marching .Orders and the'::'
goVerndent ha.5 imposed a variety of
sanctions for recalcitrants. These include;

Direct legal orders.
Fund cutoffs in 'one prograM for non-

cempliancewith the demands of another.
The HighwaY Beautification Act denied
highway constriktion money to stares
that tided to remove billboards, for in-
stance: ;. k

Requixemcnts spanning a range of
federal program, such As those concern-
ing nondiscrimination.

Federal preemption of responsiblities
long assumed by the statese.such as polic-'

..ing the workplaCe.
-

This approach to regulation ihas drama-
tically altered the patternvf relationships
between levels, of goVernment.. It chat-
lenges the Jederal idea of coexistent state
anid national authority and-puShes it
toward a more federalized vision, of cen-
tralized national control.

Government regulation sems
evitable and essential element of a struc-
turally complex 'society. Yet if regulation
in some form seems here to stay, the ptir-
ticulars of regulation havecaused no end
of consternation. A decade or so ago, the:
widespread concern was to.make regula-
tion more effective by broadening its reach
and deepening its impress. If the new
g'eneration of critics are right, that cam-
paign succeeded all too well, for it is the
excesse Of regulation that now arouse
most concern.

Many,worry-abbut the impact of regula-
tion' on Political choices. The growth of
regulation removes issues from democrat-
ic control, turning them over to bureau-
crats only reinotelyand indirectly subject
to outside check. Other critics say thal the
new rules are just too expensiv,e and in-
flexible; why, for instance, Mould the
federal government dictate the particulars
of bilingual education? Critics claiin That
regulations are too intrusive because they.
specify not only what goals localities must
reach but also how they must behave, and
that they are, inconsistently interpreted.
Ultimately critics fault regulation for being
ineffective. Some alternate strategy var-
iously, lesq regulation or a very different
strategy of regulation is deemed in
order.

.4.

These criticisms provoke demands for
deregulation of education, but such an
approach may misfire. To the extent that
regulation represents a response to the
increasing comPlexity of managing educa-
tion in this country, deregulation will not

.'help. Reducing the number and specificity
of rules will not keep organized interests
frpm pressing theiLyiews on government
nor will it simplify decisionmaking. Fewer

-.and more general regulations will increase
ambiguity, and heighten tensions. Far,.
from disappearing, the problem of cam-
plexity, to which rules are intended to
speak, will emerge elsewhere, as school
officials stluggle to adjust to a netvly
certain world.

Furthermore, the critique ignores a cri-
:tical distinction beiWeen rules'advanced

. in the service of redistributive programs,
aimed at getting federal dollars to have-
nots, and rules accompanying grants de-
signed to, encourage school system de-.
velopment, as with aid to the giAed, voca-
tional educalion, or impact aid. In terms of
regulatory detail, differences between
these types of programs are modestbut

:objections to rules have concentrated on
the redistributive programs. This suggests
that it may be the program, not the rule,

that-is really at issue, or that objections to
regulations in rectistributive programs.
are, in effect, a strategy to questioo
whetherthe have-nots should bb a federal
priority. Thus, Some imposition may. well
be necessary if the federal government is
to interest itself in the plight of the educa-
tionally least well off.

Hswever, the case for elaborate federal
j)olicing, eyen on behqf of the have-nots,
May no longer be so cornpelling because of
tfie ways both'Washington and lower

level officials now manage relationships.
For, its part, the federal/government is
more inclined to use the standards of law
as a lever to negotiate, and is less likely to
impose its will on lower reaches of govern-
ment. Over time, state and local adminis-
tratOrs have increasingly linked the feder-
al initiatives with their own priorities.
Thus, there now agpears to be far less
tension between SChool officials and
Washington burea'ucrats than the demand
for deregulation presupposes. Deregula-
tion is, in this respect, a 1980s solution to a
1970s dilemma.

Policy toward regulation concerns itself
with the "right" balance or mix between
order and spontaneity, between rational-
ity and impulsiveness. The point is noi

\ that regulation in education poses no
cause for concern, but rather that concern
is properly focused on the form that regu-
lation assumes. A federal government
thatis less rule-minded, more subtle, sup-
ple and flexible in its dealings with state
and local officials could concern itself
more witho aiding them as .they adapt
federal goals hi local exigencies. This
approach differs from much of what has
gone .betore. If it prevails, regulation
would have less tp do with rule-
enforcement, more with strengthening
the capacity of ors *to educate effec-

. tively.
Rule-enforcement has its place, particu-

larly in saleguarding the stake of have-
- nots. But eyen here, it may be that these

claimants now have sdfficient clout within
school organizatjons largely as a result
of recent.regulatory history ---kito make
continuing federal enforcement Jess vital.
What is called for is the elaboration'of a
shift in the federal role that, inforntally,
has already begun.
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-Devising Strategies for Change

Arneric.m education is a complex mosaic
where legislatures, courts, locarpolitical
organizations, and state and federal
agencies work closely with teacher un7
ions, parents' organi2ations, students and
the general public. Each is pagially con-
trolled or affected by the other groups.
Often the mandate of one body requires
either coordination or 'inter,rence with
the activities of another.

Regulation ensures that the dir ection
and purpose of a mandate be

,.... achieved. It also attempts to facilitate im-
plementation. Courts make' decisions,
laws are enacted, fedelal agencies set
rules for implementation, and school dis-
tri c ts acceRt money and other in-
ducements to initiate novel, activities. But
many 'of th'ese attempts to facilitate im-
plementation fail or are distorted due to an
inappropriate method of contrce applied
at the wrong point in the implementation
process.

A case in point is PL 94-142, the Educa-
tion for All Handicaeped Children Aceiof
1975, implemented in '1978. This legisla:-
tiori has severaldistinct objeaives reflect-
ing the major problenis in educating
handicapped students.

1. The first objective is to insure tkat
ever)tchild needing special education has
acCess to an appropriate education. Dis-
tricts are to identify children who require
special education and provide supple-
mentary aids and s'eryiceS, suck as speech
pathology, audiology., therapy, cpunsel-
sing and transportation. In those instances
when a district dOes not hilv,e facilitiqs for
a given disability, it must reimburse par-
ents for private services.

2. A second objective of the legislation
is to ensure that children are not assigned
to special education clagses in ansarbitrary
or discriminatory fashion. The*statute,
specifies ..,assessment procedures and re- .
quires the development of an In-'
dividualized Education Program (IEP) for
each child.

3. A third objective of the legislation is
,to reduce, as much as possible, the extent
to which children are segregated in special
education classes. It introduces the notion
of mainstreaming, or of placing handi-
capped children in dhe least restricRve
educational etivi;onMent. The statute fur-
ther provides that children's prograzrjs in
special education areto be oval, late per-
iodically and that each, child-in sPe.cial

.1 .

Reguladon for Implementation
Often the drafters of legislation are un-

able to discern the most appropriate
means of ensuring optimum progtam im7
plementation, ancrwill devise a number of
regulatory controls and mechanisms to
erisure that the goals of the program are
mettIn general, individuals and organiza-
tions respond better to positive in-
ducements than to negative sanctions,
7which can generate defensive strategies,
become very expensive, be time consum-
ing, and actually make change more dif-
ficult to achieva. The implementation of
PL 94-142 rombines a number of such con-
trols and proceses.

Input controls. Since all organizations
educational,and otherwise require in-
pUt resources such as money to survive,

S

Many attempts to facilitate
implementation fail or are :

distorted clue tg inappropriate
'methods of control applied at the

wrong point in the
implementation process.

day-to-day discretion. These controls sayt.
"Do this job in the following manner; do
not deviate from this procedure." Process
controli-are often used when an outside
agency is atteinpting to advance goals
which, while important to society, are less
important to the overall objectives and a6'7 .
tivities ofLthe implementer. The goals of
affirmati aaion, or enyironmerttal pro-,

tection o jectives are good examples.
The process controls for PL 94-142 in-

clude an Individualized Education Pro-
gram (IEP) which calls for the inclusion.of
parents, administrators, prOgram special-
ists, and on occasion, attorneys, in plan-
ning the most appropriate. educational
program for a particular student. It must
be signed by those involved in its con-
struction, most specifically parents, and is
required to include basic assessment, in-
formeion, long range goals, specific ser-
vices needed, the rationalefor placentent
and the criteria used for evaluatign,

ifunong other things.
Due, process safeguards a;'e alsO pro-

control of inputs is prdbably the most
effective way of changing organizational
behavior.oInput controls usually stress the
importance of the budgetary.process in'
government, but the training and
socialization of professionals entering an
organization is another important input.
Input controls allow considerable discre-
tion to implementers. In essence, the reg-
ulatory organization says: "Here are some
resources; go ahead and do Cbe job."

Federal funds were provided to local
tchool districts for the implementation of
Pl.94-142. The control placed on this input
was that the district must follow the im-
plementation process outlined-in-the
legislation.

Process controls. Process activities are
those thateare concerned with,the Manner
in which a service or product is provided.
They 'often include rules to follow in
specific instances oestandard operating
procedures. Process'controls shape organ-
izational activity by changing routines.
ktk example, health Tid safety standards
ir?'the workplace are typical process con-
trOlg.

education able to benefit from the expe'qj Process controls are used extensively in
ence attend conventional classes. regulatory practice, and tend to reduCe

,Aie4for the Parents and children. These
include complete notice of all actions
taken and procedures used, in the par-
ents' native language. Appe4 and hearing
procedures are also specified.

Output/outconze controls. Output/
outcome controls seek to change organiza-
tional consequences, altering the produp
dr service perforined. Outpuri are usually
defined ap the imm&liate consequerices of
an organization. For example, the output
of an4nstitution of higher education may
be a sohort of graduates with diplomas.
Qutcomeg are the secondary effects 9,f
organizational outputs; if the output is a
cohort of graduating sepiors, the outcome
may be the perCentage who'find signifi-
cant employment within a given period of
time.

Iltiplicit herein is the notion of dis-
closure. Output contrels necissarily re-
quire the implementer to say something
about what has been done: The relevant
imagery here is: "Tell us tyliat you have
done so that.we can decide whether to ask
you to thntMue or to do something else."
Notaley, Output controls ate ()ken linked
o inputs; positive output information ;is

ed to generate continued or increaged
ut'resources. Output controls tend to

be used in planning situations where a
large number of loosely connected organ-
izations must coordinate their efforts.

When output controls are linked to in-
puts, a system of rewards or punishments
is activated and brings about implementa-
tion. If people do notimplement, it may be
because they are ignorant of expectVions
or incapable of performing as wanted.
However, implementation failure usually
means that for some reason there is

_



advantage in, not implementing. These
failures-can-Often be attributed to the sys-
tem of 'reward and punishment.
. R. 94-142 did not specify any output/

outcome controls or regulatory mech-..
anisms.

Inherent Assumptions

Underlying PL 94-142 are a number of
assumptions'that impede implementa-
tion.,The first underlying assumption is
that Parents have the motivation, capaBil-
ity, and resodrces to act as agents of
change. Not only are parents expected to
participatein the planning process, but by
virtue of that involveinent they are iiiewed
as monitors to the implementation of the
program. In fact, some parents are unable
or unwilling to play the role intended for
them. Considerable time and effort goes
idto simply searching for parents in order
to execute the IEP. Without atincere effort
and participation by all parties, the IEP
meeting can ,become little more than a
signature gathering exercise.

Another assumption is thaj districts and
parents can easily reach aNeements on
necessati seivices for handicapped chil-
dren. In fact, since the law requires that
unavailable services be provided by hav-

.

ing districts reimburse parents for private
se/vices, the opportunity for conflicts
regarding district capabilities %Dr child
needs ,has been underestimated. Where
parents are organized and have access to
specialized legaL aid, they tend not to
come to the schools to seek help. Rather,
they confront the district in an adyersarial..role

in order to have greater influence.in
'the placement of their child. The district,
as a result, adopts defensive strate
that distort the TEP ProCess; most of he
IEP meeteg is spent purely on miatte s.
having to do with elaborating the neces-
sary forms rather than determining the
child's needs.
. Finally, the law assumes.that the goal of
mainstreaming handicapped studen'ts is
fully accepted by education professionals.
However, transfers in and out of special
education programs imply additional
complications for school administrators,
and niainstreamed children often require/ -extra attenlion from the classroom
teacher. Such burdens suigest that more
lip service is being paidio the goals of
mainstreaming than sincere effort.

The points is that. there is a difference
between the IEP and what actually hdp-
pens to thechild. Glassroom instruction of

students takes place on #daily basis, aWay
from the parents, administrators and spe-
cialists that devise. the IEP. Implenienta-
tion at the instructional level, therefore,
depends on 'the behavior of teachers and
other educational specialists,And. not on a
detailed IEP. No procedural controls will
alter this fact.

Conclusion

Tire strategy for implementing PL 94-
142 relies on process controls andit is im-
portant to ask wh'ether procedures like the
IEP are effectiye in achievipg program
goals. Our examples show that certain
goals are amenable to output controlse
when these exist; the goal of protecting
children from arbitrary labelling-is amen-
able to routine output controls. But the
goal of mainstreaming or of ensuring an
adequate education is not amenable to .
either output or process rules. They de-
pend on input controls, namely on the
good will and intentipns of the prori
fessionals that provide the service:. Thi'S)
requires greater attentiont.to the needs,
rewards, career goals, and status-'of pro-
fessional staffs. PL 94-142 does not go far
enough in that re.specl.

Changing Goals Spawn, New Rules

The regulation of education has increased
over time. The history of vocational eduelition,
thj'oldest educational program receiving feder'-
al categorical aq, illustrates the rke of regula-
tion, thefrustrations brought about by its com-
plexities and the cwi iezf demands for de-
regulation.

Worker educatio,n'in one form or an-
other is an aricirrit. process, but its in-
corporation into 'tile secondary School cur-
riculumAteas an American innok/ation of
the early 20th century. Vocational educa-
tion is a system of occupational training
'conducted mainly in public high schools,
community colleges, and regional occupa-
tional centers. The training prepares stu-
dents for jqbs that require less than the
baccalaureate degree, primarily in agricul-
ture, industry, retailing, health occupa-
tions, office skills, and consumer and
homemaking proficiency. Vocational
education was the first form of schooling
to receive categorical aid from the federal
government.

By World War 4, nine states had es-

tablished study com.missions on vocation-,
al education and five had established state
systems of vocational education, each of
these serving as a kind of model for the
federal Voc')ational Education Act (Smith-
Hughes) in.1917. Prompted. by war-
induced labor shortages and reformers in-,
tent upon protecting the place of practical
training in American schools, the Smith-
Hughes Act as'sured that specified federal
and state -money for vocational education
could not be siphoned off for other pro-
grams.

To receive Smith-Hughes funds, a state
was required to create aboard, account-
able to the Federal Board for Vocational
Education, to review and approve the
statetvocational education master plan.
The law also controlled how secondary
students allocated their time in school; if a
student was tat...101 one class"by a teacher
paid froni;federal vocational funds, that
student had to spend 60 percent of his or
her course time in shopwork, 25 percent in
closely related subjects, and 25 percent in
academics.

4
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Given the unity of the vocational educa-
tional leadership a homogenoUs cdm-
munity suffused with the Protestant work
ethic and fiercely patriotic toward main-
line national institutions and traditions
there was no special concern about
monitoring vocationaredvation, pro-
grams for compliance with Con.gressional
intent. Tifere existed general agreement
on goals and there were no insUrmotint-
able diffiCidties in achieving the desired
results, so that the activity was virtually
Self-monitoring. In this harmonious set-
ting the essential nature of vocational
education legislation remained constant
from 1917 until 1963. u

Enter Social Objectives
In 1963, Congress passed The Vocation-

al. Education Act, expressing a different
set of goals: to use the,systern of vocational
education' to provide disadvantaged per-
sons with skills that would qualify theni
for good jobs. It extended greater federal
control over the distribution of funds, de-
signdting portions, or set-asides, of feder-
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al money for specific purpos'es,. For ex-
ample, 'out of- its federal allotment, each
state had to spend at least 25 percent pn
training for people Who had completed or
left high school, on cOnstruction of area
vocational school facilities, or both. An-
other five percent set-aside was de-

- signated ". . . to meet the'special vocation-
al education needs of .vouths . ec0-
nomically depressed communities, w)ho
have academic, socioeconomic, or other
handicaps that. prc..vnt them from suc-
ceeding in regular vocational education
programs." e

Though sta ting its concern for the poor
and handicapped in .a perfunctory man-
ner,,the 1963 Act represented a major shift
in polky. In addition to its.history of con-
cern with p?omoting practical training in
high schbols, the leadership of the voca-
tional education community was required
by the law to., prepaie members of dis-
crifninated groups for good jobs. At the
shine time, Congress doubted the capac-

,ity, if not the willingness, of jciucators to
enfoke the new lav. It proceeded to add
layer upon layer of controls in successive
acts, building powerfully on these tenta-
tive statements of social oblectives.

Legislative Control in Full Stride
The 1963 VoCational Education Act was

short only five pages in length. The
1968 Vocational Education , Amendments
math: it much longer 31 pages and
the Amendments are full of centralizing
devices. The 1068 legislation sought to
obtain categorical control Of vocation&
education funds by- dispersing those,
funds only to local,,agencies that proved to
be economically efficient in the delivery of
services. It also expandedthe use of set-
aide explioitly authorized annual
appropriations for eight . programs, in-
cluding research, cooperative programs,
and bilingual vocational education.

Yurthermere, the ,190 Amendments
made important changes in plamiing pro-
Cesses. Theymoved toward centralization
of federal control of vocational edUcation
while at the same time opening training
activities, to the influence Of special inter-
est. groups. The states were required to
offer progranis taking inte .account area
manpower needs, an0 to avoid duplica-
tion of programs offered by other orgark-
izationsand institutions. Finally, the 1968
Amendments established, a National
Advisory.Council of Vocational Education
coMprised of 21 members, supported by
state .adVisory councils charged with
.evaluating programs -and preparing long-
range and annual program plans.

The Educational Amendments of 1976
expandedthe original Act even more, and
placed an extremely strong emphasis on a

completely new subject: sex eqIiity. It also
emphasized the use of federal funds as
"seed money" for program innovation,
and required' extensive planning and
evaluation ("accountability") repotts from
the state. ,These Amendments had the
effect of encouraging local innovation
while, also tightening control through
several layers of government. --

The 1976 Amendments called ,for com-
prehensive manpower planning by the
states. If the legislative languagehad been
taken seriously, the states would be as
thoroughly involved in manpower plan-
ning as the government of ,the Soviet
Union. The Amendments also required
the states to evaluate the effectiveness of
each vocational program as4Sted with
federal funds at least once every fiVe ye*
and to use the findings to revise the state's,
programs. Furthermore, the Amend-
ments provided for the establishment of a
national vocational education data syst6
(NiEDS) to provide detailed information on
enrollment, staff, facilities, expenditaes,
and student retention: Finally, the num-..
ber of representatives on' the sta,te advi-
sory council was increased and each local .
authority that received federal vocational
money was to appoint yet another council

a local advisay committee. No ether
.educational acti'vity in the country is sub-
ject to sqch precise Scrutiny as this.

Since 1976, vocational education legisla-
tionhas becn further expanded by a setsif
Rules and Regulations, issued in 1977,
and She Vocational 'Education Guidelines for-
Elimtnatin,g Discrimination and Denials of
Services,on the Basis of Race, Color, National
Origin, Sex amt klandicap (OCR Guidelines)
n 1979. While t e 1977 Rules reiterate leg-
isrative langiiage, the OCR Guidelings
Make explicit reference-to the distribution,
oVtate and local funds and non-
discriminatory access to training and jobs.
For exarnple, state and loCal regipients
.were required to locate vocational educa-
tion, facilities at sites, that wer-e readily
accessible. td both nAtiority and non-

.. minority communities. Thus, the empha-
'sis of vocational education kegislation, has
shifted from_preserving thePage of tech-
nical education in the high school to assur-.
ing. that minority groups have access to
that education.

The complexity. Qf legislation concern-
ing vocational education has increased
over the past 65 years, extending federal
control over the planning processes and
distribution of hinds. This in tunthas cre-.
ated a web of centralized power in the
administration of vocational education. It
is'objections to this kind of centralizaton in
educatiort.and other areas of public policy
that have spawned the derekulation
movement.

The Ruckus Over Regullatiortl

The deregulation philosophy, begin-,:
Ring as a criticism of government regula-
tion of business, is now urged as a way to
improve a wide variety of public policies.
Deregulating the federal role in education
refers to a strategy for improving educa-
tional outcomes while reducing regula-
tory costs and the number and intensity of
legal obligations on educational organiza-
tions.The comthon form of governmental
control of education, intervention by fules
and sanctionsp is said-to be incompatible
with flit adaptive, flexible, social interac-
hon. of teaching and learning.
. Criticis-ms of deregulation are not
sharply defined nor well organized. De-
regulation is currently discussed in ptilitic-
al debate and the popular media, but dis-
tinct critiques are often confounded with
each other, making clear thinking 'dif-
ficult. It is much easier to accapt the de-
sirability of "getting government off the
backs of the people" in the abstract than to

accept the-repealor relaxation of a particu-
lar provisidn for a Specified reason. On'the
other hand, there is something important
to learn from almost every deregulation

=critique. Rethinking the premises and
mechanisms of legal intervention is Im-
portant.

While many deregulatory adjustments
may be pos'sible and desirable, the idea of
costless wholesale deregulation is almost
exclusively associated with criticisms of
the goals rather than the means of federal
intervention. In that sense, deregulation
is a myth. It does notsgive us the same
results with less regulation, but is a fun-
damental change in policy.

Criticisms of the Goals
of Federal Intervention .

Objections to the goals of federal in-
tervention in education are especially
powerful. They generally assert, regard-
less of how well legal imans are designed



. and administered, that there are no net'
benefits from such intervention. Suchlrit--
icisiVot. the goalS of federal government
in educatton are of four types.

Federal goiifs are not worthwhile. A strong
theme in the deregulation critique is that

lib the goals of federAl intervention are not
worthwhile. The egalitarian concerns of
the federal government are seen as so pre-
occupied with relative advantage and dis-
advantage thal the absolute values of
education are ignored.

Federal prosrams are not effective. Pro-
ponents of deregulation believe that gov-
ernment cannot legislate learning, cause'
change in local education practices with
grants .or laws from Washington, or do
anything about class achievement pat-
terns. In fact, federal programs have been
responsible for an enormous amount of
change in educational programs and ad-
ministration..In almost every target area
significant reallocatioris of Fesourees or
highly identifiable programs. are :visible.
However, one of the problems with feder-
alprogfarns is that the standards for suc-
i'ess are unclear. What this means is that

(both the standards of program effective-
ness and our knowledge about what con-
stitutes an effective program need to be
reviewed. .

Federal programs are unnecessary'. A com-
napn deregulatory criticism is that federal
prOgrams_ are unnecessary that state
and local governments would meet the
need if the federal government did not;
often at lower cost. Most federal programs
are not popular in a great many states,
usually becausethey demand a redistribu-
tion of resourceS toward previously un-
derserved groups. If a'state decides not to
offer a prograM, federal sponsorhip is
obviously necessary to meet federal goals.
Few would assert that changewould hap-
pen as quickly in the absence of 'federal
intervention.

Federal goals are not properly federal. Many
argue that education is a matter of state
and local concern that although federal
goals are wprthwhile, can be effective,
and are supplementary to state arid local
action, the principles of federalism require
that they should not be pursued,.

The arguments for a federal role are sur-
prisingly tenacious, criticisms not-
withstanding. Although educationls not a
federal purpose; the connectjon between
it and other federal purposes;such as im-
proving economic productivity and
assimilating new immigrants; is clear.
Thus a.federal role in education can easily
be supported as necessary for the achieve-
ment of national public goals.

Criticisms of tin Basic Form
of Intervention

Is there some radically different way to
structure the relationship between the
federal government and the states to mak4
it less regulatory or legalistic and more
cooperative? AsZming /Me federal gov-
ernment maintains various goals, the
question is whether these goals can be
achieved in a relationship almost- com-
pletely without the requirements that
characterize existing federal inter-
'ventions. There are at lept two possi-
bilities.

Tlw'sruni, effe ect withal reduction of strings
only. The deregulation movement asserts
that the federal government can achieve
its educational goals just as well and at a
rower cost by merely reducing the number
of legal requirements or strings attached
to categorical and bloc.% grants. It pro-

brief4r . . .

Consulting editor fdr.this issue of Policy
Notes is Donald N. Jensen, a research asso-
ciate at IFG. Jensen weas closely with
David Kirp, a'professor at the Graduate
School of Public Policy, University of Cali-,
fornia at Berkeley, in IFG's research pro-
gram on law and ectucation. Kirp wrote
the introductory article for this issue,
"Contfols and Consequences".

"DeviSing Strategies for Change' was
_contributed by Guy Benveniste, who
wrote the original paper for IFG's Law and

**), Education Seminar. Benveniste is 'a pro-
fessor in the School of Education at the
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Charles Benson, also a professor in the
School..of Education at the University of

, California arBerkeley, documents the in-
crease of regulation over time in "Chang-
ing Goals Spawn New ules".

William Clune, Pro ssor of Law at the
University of Wisconsi , Madison, wrote
"the Ruckus Over Regulatier, an
evaluation of the current discutgions of
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templates the place of regulation in an in-
dividualist society in "Of Sheriffs and
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poses that states and localities will achieve
the federahgoals on their own, through
non-regulatory mechanisms.of political
accountability. .

This point of view misunderstands the
political presSures on'states and localities.
Without effective strings, these units of
government will use federal money for
their own purposes, ones that will not
necessarily correspond to federal pur-
poses. When effective strings are
dropPed, categorical aid becomes general
aid, and the limited purpose of federal.
intervention is lost. States and jocalities
may spend federal aid for federally de-
clared purposes without mandatory re-
quirements to do so, but this flies sin the,
-face of all available research on the sub-
ject. The ineffectiveness of block grants is
based simply on this difference in priori-
ties between the state and federal gov-
ernments. On the other hand, if federal,
state and local priorities are similar, then
the aid program fails to meet another
requirement of the conservative philosO-
phy that the federal government act
only Mien the states are incapable of do-
ing so.

: Assistance vs. compliance orientation.
Legal requirements also may be removed
if the federal government adopts p posi-
tion of assistance, rather than one of im-
position'of rules and regulations. Instead,'
it articulates broad, more precise goals
and the means for achieving them ure
worked oat jointly with )ocal education
auricles through discussion and ex-
perimentation. The role of the federal gov-
ernment in this mode is to provide finan-
cial, technical, organizational and pro-
fessional assistance.

The problem with this scenario is that it
is difficult to envi§ion on a large scale. ;
Many federal programs require states and

localities tojo what thej, initially do. not
want to do.ft seems doubtful that the pure
assistance type of federal intervention can
produce rapid change on a natkonal basis.

Stong political advocacy groups
representing the underserved distrust the
secrecy and accommodation to majori-
tarian values characteristic of negotiated
arrangements. Conservatives are suspi-
cious of costly programs with a "do good"
mandate and no performance standards.
Others point to the- arbitririness and ex-
cessive discretion this approach gives to
decisionmakers. In addition; thiS type of
assistance is not necessarily consistent
with the spirit of deregulation, because it
often will draw both parties into a lon6-
term, detailed agreement, thereby in-
creasing the absolute level of federal in-
volvement in the details of local adminis-
traPon. -

a



Criticisms of the Technique
of Interyention

Even if the validity of federal goals is
presumed and a fundamental'reguletory
form ,accepted, muth criticism .of relgula-
lion concerns the teehniques through
which it is achieved. The technique .most

_ often criticized is legalisM, the un-
pleasant, rigid, formal qualities of legal
intervention.

FOr each of several types of activities in
organizations, there is a legalistic mode of

regulation; a non legalfstic mode and
many alternative modes in. between. The
deregulation critique tends:to assert that

In all regulatory contexts, it is moSt cOri-
sistent,with underlying pellicies, and is
least tostly, to move as far in thedirection
'-of nonlegalism as possible. ,The critique
also asserts that 'almost all federal regula-
tory programs are unnecessarily legalistic
in character.
eiProbably the mosLimporkant insight to
be gleaned froin studying legal interven-

tion iri ethication is-that there often is not.
'much room forlinprovernentAdt becaiise
the intervention is enlightened, Rat be-
cause available alterndtives are equally
unsatisfdetory. The most flexible possibil-
ity, unliinited administrative discretion,
dllows for unpredictability, arbitrariness,
and the frustration of protection for un-
derprivileged groups,. A system of "waiv-
ers" turns out tb be administratively
laborious and politically unpopular; and it

(continued on back page)

Of Sheriffs and Politicians:

REFLECTIONS ON REGULATION
T'ne complexities of educational gov--

ernance are cultural as well as practical.
They are rooted in deep American. di-

7.4emmas about the relationship of private
claims and public purposes. Eprnination
of those dilemmas can give us a clue to the
character of educational regulation in the
past few decades.

fkmericans are, bit by bit, assembling
t.l'ee elements of a celitralized6kelfate state.
Prompted by both judicial and legislative
action, public, responsibility has ex-
panded. Funding arrangements in-

. creasingly integrate local, state and feder-
al levels of responsibility, while the courts
majce the claims of individuals on the
public sphere more extensive and more
uniform.

However, most Americans do not like
centralized planning and administration.
Their moral-and political discourse rests
almost entirely on an ideal,of society as
made up of autonomous, freely-choosing
indiyiduals, each responsible for his or her
own welfare. This American ideology con-
ceives of the role of government narrowly,
justifying i&not because it can provide for
the general welfare of'society as a whole,
but because it can overcome.problems of
coordination, conflict or corruption arii-
ing from the actions of the autonomous
individuals of that society. Since the role
of government is viewed , so narrowly,
centralized regulation and controls over
education have expanded without being
linked to a set of positive educational pur-
poses for government.

These values have important con-
sequences for both policymakers and the
general public. Despite expansion of the
state and federal role in education, Amer-
icans have studiously avoided formulat-
ing state or national educational policy.
-Centralized governance has .expandeCt de-
spite an ideology that enshrines local con-
trol and the autonotny of individual cllh-

sumers of education, whether parents or
students.

If education is fundamentally a local
responsibility, natiocal and state in-
tervention in education can only be jus-

ed as a defense of individual rights
ag inst rieglect orunalice on the part:of
oc School authorities. This rationale '

subtly shapes regulatory strategy, leading
federal and state administrators" to stress
compliance over problem-solVing and
assisrance. Federal funding for education,
for example, has taken the form of special
purpose programsjustified as a response
to delimited echIcational crises. Thes,
crises include the failure of schools to

'teach disadvantaged children, the extra
burden on local school districts of edycat=
ingvhileiren of federal eniployees who do'
not pay local taxes and national defense
preparedness. Federal interventions in.
edueation are supposed ,to ensure the
rights of disadvantaged 'children, handi-
capped children, and limited-Eriglish
speaking children.'

'Federal and stateadministrators cannot
'directly implement new edUcational
policy;.rather they can only protect rights
of specific groups or enforce compliance
,with special purpbse programieligainst the
recalcitrance of bad,law-violating schools
and school districts. It is more legitimate
to find and punish "bad" school districts
which are misusing federal monies or fail-

Ping to offef equal education to particular .

groups of children than to create new edu-
cational policy. An ideology that en-
shrines virtuous individuals of the local
community as the source of good public
policy cannot suggest change or improve-
ment in that polisy without implying fail-
yre, or even malice, on the part of those
individuals. The expansion of centralized
controls then almost requires finding "bad
+people" in order to justify the intervention
of public authority. Americans are embar-

rassed about articulating common pur-
poses, and they prefer sheriffs to either
politicians or planners.

By its very nature, the work of those. -involved in formulating and administer-,
mg educational policy requires them to
think implicitly, and sometimes explicitly,
in non-individualist ter s ;about aggre-
gate planning and u lic purpose. In
drder to do so, t y may turn to ouch
technical, "lion-political ideologies as
welfare economics. Or, they may import
broader public gbals such as economic
redistribution under the guise of defend-
ing rights. On the whole, they muciklle
through, hampered in their work by hav-
ing responsiblity for centralized educa-
nodal governance wittiout being guided
bY clearly articulated public purposes. The
important question for the future is
wh'ether AmeriCans will allow a wider
public debate over the purposes that
should guide the 4se of increasingly cen-
tralized state and federal power.

There is no necessary incompatibility
between individualist thinking and con-.

1ceptions of collective purpose. Indeed, in
American society, a\ classic assumption
has been that the public order exists for
the moral fulfillment and personal happi-
ness of indiviCluals. Nonetheless, tradi-
tional American public language leaves a
macuum when it confronts problems of
policy formation 'and regulation in an in-

.
crFasingly, if haphazardly, centralized
modern state. The tension between Amer-
ican individualism and the modern state's

toward public regulation is likely to
oe particularly acute in the arena of educa-
tional policy because localism and in-
dividualism have been so central in the
traditional definition of educational
goods. Whether there can be more effec-
tive governancepf education May depend
on The public capacity to develop'new
cultural and political resources appropri-
ate to a modern regulatory state.
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exemptS organ's .6 .ns which tend to be
. relatiyel nburdened .:hy discretionary

1 .

0
sys s A system of "certification,': ex-!

-e-Inption of all but the,worst cases, may
fOcus enforcement where improved .com-
pliance is impossible because the worst
rases sometimes lack the capacity to im-
prove.

,

A Deregulation Sensitive Role
for the 1980s

In particular circumstances, deregula:
tion must be selective it cannot be pre-
sunied benefrclal in ally specific context.
Althotrgh the opportunities for, dcreigula-
tion are plentiful, they cannot be 'dis-
covered without careful analysis, and the
deregulatory mechanism must be
thoughtfully designed. For this reason the
hectic, politically scrambled deregulation
achieved by the Reagan adminjstration in
the summer and fall of 1981 probably did
notcapture the theoretical benefits of the
deregulatory philosophy. Regulatory
costs were erratically reduced; but so,
almost certainly, was program effective-
ness.

Yet, in a prudently devised deregula-
tory system, there are 'several promising
deregulatory options.

Reordering Federal Priorities. Ex mining
the deregulatory philosophy at the evel of
goals suggests that emphasis be ven to
goals which are wo1hwhile, eFfective,
necessary, and strt,ingly -federal in char-

. acter. Applying these criteria to ekisting
federal education programs suggests this
reordering of priorities:

1. For regulatory emphasis: Com-

pensatory education, yOuth'emp1dyment
proifams, English language instruction.

2. For regulatorydeemphasis: Voca-
tional education, special edueation, and
student loans for higher education.

The programs to be _emphasized ad-
dre'Sts needs on which most states do not
place a high priority, op areas in which
hey lick fiscal and technical capacity,

such as language training of imnligrant
groups. These programs invelve basic ac-
cess to education rather than incremental
improvements and they are strongly
federal because they are concerned with
the absorption of international immi-
grants, functioning of the national econ-
omy, and equality of opPortunity..

The distinctive characteristic of the de-
emphasized programs is their political
popularity and their fiscal support Tong
the states, *ng.that these programs
would co e despite federal with-
drawal of funds.

The continued vitality'ebonditional grants.
,The,conditional or categorical grant is an

effective compromise`of federal and state
interests, and a better one has not been
suggested. State have the option to with-
draw from the relationship, and federal
money pays for expenses of the state in-
curred to comply with. federal require-
ments. There is support for a change of
emphasis in some categorical grant, pro-
grams. It rnay be rime to abandon the
"effective strings" programs, which stress
fiscal accountability and which andy in-
terfere with educational effectiveness.

A Multitude of Contexts. Neither mnre
nor less regulation can be presumed bene-

STANFOR-D UNIVERSITY
-INS161/Tg, FOR RgEARCFI ON EDUCATIONAL

FINANCE AND GOVERNANCE
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Stanford, California 94305-1691
(415) 497-0957 I

' ficial on the average, and therefore, all
efforts should be concentrated on
identifying marginal improvements. in
partkular contexts. esearch and funding
should be directed pt deregulation in par-
ticular contexts. There are a number of -

specific possibilities.
Aid might be rendered on the basis of

contract ihstead of reguThtion. The advan-
tage of this approarch is that specific
"tough" goals for change are obtained
through consent rather 4han regulation.
Another tknique is sharp confinement
or isolation of necessary legalisms in such
a way that they do not interferc with the
educational process. Still another ech-
nique is "assistance with complian,e",
where the fe,deral government offer; a
variety of resources to aid states in meet-
ing the goals of the progiam. -

Finally, much could be a7complished by
close'examination of what aspect of par-
ticular legalisms are functiorod and what
aspects could be eliminated. Compliance
paperwork is probably the classic example
of legalism which is justifiable in the ab-
stract but Which often may be totally use-
less in partiscular contexts.

Despite the exhortations to be careful
and precise bout the deregulation cri-
tique, the clumsiness and imprecision of
politics often makes this difficult.. A cer-
tain amount of undifferentiated social in-
dignation is required to overcome the in-
ertia and lethargy of the regulatory pro-
cess, but if this spirit is applied full
strength to government progrims, the re-i,
sult is likely to be wreckage rather than
efficiency.
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A RASH OF REPORTS
Schmid: District Accountability
Byl.Mary Banksto'n

Recent waves of educational reform have
produced 'a series of feleral and state
legislated programs for student groups
defined as 'having special educational
needs. State and federal funds designated
for local school districts have eased Jhe
burden of, providing education kir handi-
capped or bilingual students, , have sub-
sidized school lunch prograins and 'var-
ious enr4ment activities, and have pa.-
chased equipment and technical expertise
for classroom use. As' the availability .ot.
federal and state (units increased, mores'
schools were abk to serve their students
With these specialized programs.

But accompanying these specialized
programs are an array of reporting .re-
quirements designed to insure that the
program's funds arg used appropriately.
Depending on the level of district *sub-
scription to oegorical prograrn funding,
such requirements can place a heavy ad-
ministrative burden on local school .&-lis-
tkicts. Many critics of regulation have sug-..
gested thatsuch nula tory demands have'

- served to shift the district's energies away
from educating children and instead
toWard meeting these cumbersom

Nord accountability requiftynents.

121. The Study
In order to 'determine the ways local

'1". school districts respond to these in-
creasingly complexlitate federal re-

fry quirements, 'a recent IFG study examined
c4 a typical California school disfrict of 30,000,

students, The district's heterogeneous
student population made it eligible to par-

qrs.

4.1.rt(7.
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Mary Bankston is a dodoral candidatr in the
Department of Socioloky at Stanford Univer-
sityThis Perspective summarizes her paper
"Organizational Reporting in a School Dis-
trict: State and, Federal Programs", which is
tIvailable from lEG.

ticipate in mans...federal and state aid pro-
grams..

Initially, it was anticipated drat all the
necessar),;.information could be withered
through interviews with a few key diAtrict
personnel however, discussions with 25
district administrators in all rel:ealed that
no single individual was able to .describe
what happened in other district de-
partments. Often, when asked which de-
partment, prepared a gen repOrt, the
administrators could oriTV provide their
'best guesses"Some of the administra;
tors, particularly timse supervising cate-
gorical programs, Were hard-pressed even .

Although it provided only 8 permit
of the,districts's income, the U.S.
Departmept of Education required

30 percoit of the reports .prepared In/

the

tolfnow all of the facets of the ,programs
for which they were diriny respon4le.
The California State Report Calendar, which
lists and describes all reports required of
districts by the U. S. Department ofAdu-
caton and the California Sta"te Department
of Ed ucalion, was alto consulted.

Information obtained from interviews
ahd the California Stat5Report Calendar re-'
vealed that theedistrict was require4 to
prepare 153 reports for federal and sNe
departments of education during FY 1979-
1980. One hundred and three of these re-
ports, or'67 percent, were, required by
categorical prograThs. Of all the reports
prepared, 70 pjrcent were for California

' Department of Education offices, with the
remainder being prepared for the U. S.
Department of Education. otincluded in
.this total were the many sho?P forms pre-
pared due to special circumstances or on
an "as required" bagis. These 'as required

10

reports included t,iuch things as applica-
tions for competitively funded special pro -
grams, req4ests for waivers from certain
requiremeqi and certification for pro-
grams and pel:sohnel. ,

Although it provided orily 8 percent Of
the district's income, or .$6 million, the
U. S. Department of Education required.
30 percent of the reports prepared by the
district. In 'Contrast, local _government,
supplying 23, percent of the district's in-
come, onkrequired copies of certain fiscal
reports sent to the state. Other federal
agencies also requi'red reports from the

, district.
Most of the reports prepared for federal

'and state departments of education
tended to be lengthy, with many more
than .50 pages long. Sonic also posSessed
several long components. For instance,
"School Level Plans`:, identified as 'one
report, was actually a conglomerate of
plans for each school participating in a
state sponsored School Improvement Pro-
gram. Each of those...separate plans was
approximaiely 50 p'agOS long. Tilough
most reports 1Yrepared by the district wew
statistical in nature, certain plans and
evaluations of categorical progni,ms con-
tained long descriptive narratives.

Report writing .for the district was not
carried out in one office, or even under
one, roof; rather the fask 'was spread
throughouLthe.district. Twenty de-
partments within five district divisions
were .occupied with writing reports for
federal arid state agencies. Indeed, this
task'apppred td be the primary activity of
many departments. Each unit prepared
and submited reports on an individual
E;asis, and little integration or coordina-
tion could be discerned at the distrid
level.

Fisc'al and prOgram accottntability N,Iverv
tWo inajor, separate domains oY activity. A
coordinated system for fiscal accounting
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lo theistate had develoPed, ancrWitRin the
district a separaie, ygry spArse system of
fiscal' accoUntfog had been devised for
general .educatioo, progri.v. In c.ontrast,
reports documenting cc .,Woliance with
categorical programs 1,qre. prepared in
offices scattered throughout departments
in the district. These offices included
Special Projects, Special Services,\.Chil-
dreris' Centers, Adult Education,) 'Food
Services, Driver Training, Drive; Safety
and School,Age Parenting, No, one at the
district was able to describe all of the cate-
gorical program-S provided by the district,
or what reporting was required for
partidpation in them:

Eadi report prepared by the, district for
.both fiscal and programmatic purposes
was routinely pass0 through the dis-
trict's business division. However, there
is no evidence that there existed any oyer::::
all organizational framework within that
office for cmainating the separate report-.
ing activities. No one within the Business',
Dhiision -or any othee offke had a clear
understanding of the amount of reporting.
required. ,

A

progkumnatic reporting was,
not, integrated into a larger framework of
district reporting activitwothe state. Af-
ter much criticiSm and a major Nsearch
effort of its own, the Calgornia Depart-.
ment of Education devised Pnd im-
plemented two separate "Consolidated
Reporting Systems" for some of its cate-
gorical programThis Consolidad

Twenty deparbiients . . . were
occupied with writing reports for

federal and state agencws. Indeed,
this task appeared to be the primary

activity* numy departments.

Reporting System did in fact merge some
program reporting ,activities, brt the
resulting reports were longer,and did little
twee than change the trianner-in which

,they were diilivered to tile state. In feict, as
soon as thyse consolidated reports were
sent td the state, they wsere separated by
section and sent to staff personneL han-
dling specific programs within the respec-
tive unit.

The lack of integration and coordination
of reportinitictivities made it imp.oSsiblc .
to obtain information about the 'district's
overall repo?ting .ys'tem from on -Ur%two '
administrators. Indeed, the fad hat 25
different administfators had to be in-
terviewed in order to obtain theoecessary
information for this study clearlyinditates
the lack of coordination of this district
activity.

.

The complexity of the reporting require-

ments is readily appPrent in Figure 1,
Which shays the reporting arrangements
for categorical program accounting from
the school district to the'California State
Departthent of Education.. Each p'rogram
contains distinct requirements with much

REQUIRED REPORTS
SCHOOL DISTRICT TO -

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDVCAMON
July 1980 - December 1980

Title
Development of Competency Measures

for Vocational Skill Areas (0E-755)
Districtwide Advisory Committee Final .

Report
Application for Federal Assistance: Caleer

Education Incentive Act (OE-692)
Application for.Migrant Education

Program: ESEA, Title I (0E-362)
Financial Status and Performante Report'

for Migrant Education Program.ESEA,
Title I

Nationwide Study of the Distribution,
Utilization, and Impact of Research
and Development Products in
Vocational Educatioii

Needs As;essment Survey for
Handicappedl'opulations in
Voca tional, Ed ucation

Teachers' Language Skills Survey, 1980-81
Indian Student Enrollment Certification:

LEA (0E-506)
Quarterly Program Progress Report: EEOP;

(0E-361)
Right to Read Financial Status and

Performance Report (0E-361)
ESEA, Title VII Basic Program Profile

(0E-770)
zvaluation of the.Cbssroom Instruction

Somponent of ESEA, Title VII
Bilingual Education Pmgrim

Program Administrative Review System
for Handicapped Programs (0E-9066)

Evaluation of Scho6I Health Education
Programs

Handicapped Children ikeceiving Special
Education and Related Services
(0Ef058)

EEOP Instructions for Financial Status
Report and Performance' Report
(0E-11.6-2-1)

Financial Status and Performance Report:
Part B of Education for All
Handicapped Children Act.,(0E-9039)

A National Evaluation oftSehool Nutrition
Program 1.

gurvey of Food Program
Administrators

Sutvey of Students .

Household Survey of Parents
Longitudinal Survey of StUdents

(FNS-1106)
Survey of Private Elementary and

Secondary Schools
Career Information Systems inSecondary

Schools: A Comparative Assessment of
Alternative Types

Financial Status and Performance Report
for Adult-Basic Education Programs for .
Indo-Chinese Refugees (OE-571-1)

Management Evaluation Review for
Quality Adult Education.
Programs(0E-750-1 through 5)
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separate regorting tb.accornmodate. The
apparent direct reporting in the case of
"Spurial Projects" is misleading becakse
the Centralized Services unit acts merely
as a conduit, fanning the individual corn-.
ponents of cons6lidated reportS out to the
many subunits within the Office of Pro-
grams. Fiscal reports for-avisolidated pro-
grams are sent from the .Business Services
Division of the school district to the state's.
Local AssisfanEe 13tIreau of the Financial
Services Division and are not integrated
with the report requirements for the pro-
gram's implementation.

It is important to note that'this figure
.map.s only the reporting for categorical
funding from the district to the state, and.
does. not include reports sent to the U. S.
Department of Education or to other state
Department ,of Education agencies. In
fact, ihe school district's reportin,g
arrangements are far more complex than
Figure 1 makes theni appear.

This lack of coordination does,not
appear tO be a result of any distinctive
characteristics of the administration of this
school district. Rather, it appears that it
stems from the sheer complexity of report-
ing activity at the district and the fact that
reporting requirements are constantly
changing.

Impact and Implications

.The information uncovered in this in-
vestigation illustrates that district report-
ing activity is both extensive andtun-
coordinated. It appears that the district
has fiPd to change its organizational struc-
ture in order to meet reporting demands
imposed on it by outside sources of au-
thority..The sheer volume of district
reporting appears to require additional
staffing in fact, 17.of the 53 central dis-
trict administrators were retained specifi-
cally for and were funded by categorical
programs. As a result, the district's ad-
ministrative and departmental structure
has become larger, more differentiated
and increasingly complex.

Furthermore, aS. new programs were
implemented And expanded, the school
district found it necessary to expand its
facilities for administrative.operations.'
This has resulted in...yscattered and dis-
tointed hysical plant. The Special Proj-
ects office is seveial blocks away from cen-
tral administration-offices; the.Specipl See-
vices office is several miles away in- an-
other city altogether.The office of Adult
Education is atleast a mile away, and the
mentally gifted program is adnjnistered
from the hinterlands. This spatial separa-
tion of offices appears to impede com-
munication. It is.. a further obt tacle to
coordination of reporting and itn7
plementation of program activities.
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School District Reporting to California Department of Education

for Specially Funded Programs
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Testing and Evaluation
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Adult Education
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Accounting: Special Projects
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State 'Department of EduCation

Pnagvam Evaluation and Research
ducational and Innovative Suppoq

Child Development
/Child Nutritiian Services

Local Assistance Bureau
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Central Planning

Bilingua
CETA

Testitig and Evaluatio

Childrens' Centers
Management Information

Physical and Leaining Haridicapped

Adult Education
Field Services
District Support
Centralized Services
Program Review Unit
Mgt. Dev. & Compli.

ompensatory/Migrant Education
Bilingual Education
Curriculum Services
Special Education
Manpower

Outside City dr County Agencies

Executive Office

Office of Administration

,Office of Prbgrams

Increased regulations accompanying
state and federal educational programs
have 'demanded certain changes at the
school district level. The-school district
has adapted to meet inslautional de-
mands by developing an incredsingly
complex and differentiated administrative .
and departmental structure together with
a spatially dispersed physical plant. This
administrative complexity and differentkr
tion make it increasingly diffiath for a dis-
t ri c t to maintain-an overarching
framework within which to conduct the
overall educational. enterprise.

Furthermore, separate, highly specific,
and often disparate reporting require-
ments fdr some of the programs mean that
all district-edepartments are inkrolved in
writing reports for federal and state agen-
cies. These reports impose time and ener,
gy demandp on every: district division.
The inordinate demands cff report prep-
aration shift administratiVe attention up
toward the regulatory agencies rather
than down toward instructional activities

. -at the school site.
Recent legislative changes may alter

softie of the conditions described in this
reRort. The Education Consolidation Im-
provement Act of 1981 (ECIA) represents
a congressional attempt to combine exist-
ingfederl categorkal grapts programs in
education into a single iegislative act.

.Figure 2

SAMPLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
1 Central Adm Offices
2 Instructional Materials Center
3 Enrichment Program for

Academically Talented
4 Special Projects Adm
5 Special Services Adm
6 Speech and Language Therapy

Center
7 Childrens' Center Adm
8 Adult Education
9 Personnel Div - Adm Annex <,

10 Recreation and. Parks
11 School Age Parenting Adm

o as tO
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Although EC1A sets out the purposes of
the aid under its various chapters, it gives
the slates and local ,clioo1 districts wide
discretion in how the. Mnding is actually
used. Whether EC1A 'is merely another
'fashionable innovation, or whether it will
actually reduce the,reporting demands on
,school districts remains to be Seen.

As this-study illustrates., an inordinate,
amount of district administrativt effort is
being directed toward writing reports for

6 higher levels Of authority. This f rther re-
mot'es the attention of district ad inistra-
tors from 7the schools they supervise.
Advocates ontregulation anticipate that
new laws may make it feasible arid attrac-
tive for districts to teduce the size Of their
adminstrative units -- units Which have
giown due to burdensome repOrting re-

' quirements..0yen California's record in
'cotisolidating its reporting; and given the
fact that so many school district adminis-
t?atocs are currently supported by categor-
ical program funds, this task might be a

`most -difficult one. The self-perpetuating
mothenturn of the bureaucratic phenom-

.ertofit is" hard to stem even at the local
school district level.

ag,

JUST SCHOLS

. .
Achieving racial justice in education once
seemed a simple matter: allow blaCk and
white children to attend school together.
It was an issue of high prindple, giyen
meaning bytKeSupreme Court in its land-
mark 1954 decision, Brown,v. Board of
Education.

This pursuit 'has becoMe far more com-
plex in the intervening 'years. The very
idea of racial justice has proved'evanes-
cent: as a society, Americans are far iess
certaiii about what is right than they once
were. Moreover, those uncertainties have.
emphasized differences of opinion among
increasingly antagonistic qvps. Their
conflicts over such diyisi as man-
datory busing, community onttol, and
metropolitan-wide desegrega n have

only exacerbated the tension. At the same
time, the process bf decision has 'become
More confused, entangling politics as well
as principle.'

Just Schools charts file history of enmity
and indecision by looking both at national
developments and at the very' differenr
experiences of five northern communities
during the quarter-century following the
Brown decision. Kirp, professor of public
policy and lectuilpr in the Boalt School of
Law at the University of California arBer-
keley, directs the research program on law
and education atiFG.

David L. Kirp, fUSt SCHOOLS. Univer-
sity of California Pips, 2223 Fulton Street,
Berkeley, CA 94(720, 392 pages, $19.95.
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Addition'al copies of tiffs Fiolicy,Riispeetive
may be Obtained by writing to IF6t, School elf
Education, CERAS Building, Stanford Uni-
eersity, Stanford:CA 94365-1691.

a

Stanford University, School Of Education, CERAS Building, Stanford, CA 94305-1691
a
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